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Story
of Two
Brothers

P a g e s o f th e P a st

Many of those who
came to Colorado
after the 1859 Gold
Rush came for a very
diﬀerent reason. Even up into the 1930’s and 40’s many of the people arriving
in the area around here were hoping to see improvement in their health. Most
had tuberculosis, and our cool dry air was supposed to help cure it. Indeed for
the most part it did help ease the situation, but it would take more to cure it.
Stratton, Hagerman and other prominent names suﬀered from the ailment.
Two brothers came to Colorado Springs in the 1880’s from Illinois and
beneﬁtted from feeling better, and became leaders in industry. In Illinois their
family had interests in freighting and it was a logical choice when Cripple
Creek exploded. The need for freight wagons and knowledge of the trade
soon saw them moving supplies to Cripple Creek from Florissant, and ore out
for movement to Leadville, the site of the closest mills. The father of the one
helped ﬁnance their start as they bought property in Cripple Creek and built
an oﬃce and barns. They soon learned about other ways to take advantage of
their position. The mines using their wagons for freight did not always make
enough to pay for the shipping. On hopes of higher value ore, the mines took
these two brothers into their businesses, hoping the credit line extended to
them would improve. Most of the time it did not! The brothers soon became
part owners of mining property, some of which they sold, others they kept.
One brother was a smart businessman, he had control of their ﬁnances.
The other was more of a salesman, able to develop ties with projects that
would eventually prove valuable. The ﬁrst, Leslie G. Carlton, was quiet and
unassuming. His brother Albert Eugene Carlton was quite the entrepreneur.
He was for the most part, out in the streets with the people, wheeling and
dealing. In one case he almost bought Stratton’s Independence for a song, but
turned it down, but he made up for it. The two made friends with some of the
most powerful men in the camp like Spencer Penrose. Within a few years they
controlled most of the traﬃc in and out of the camp, including the railroads.
First they bought into the Florence and Cripple Creek, and later the Midland
Terminal. When the Colorado Springs and Cripple Creek District railway was
built by rival mine owners it could have been a disaster. Within four years they
controlled it too! A dozen years later they even bought the Colorado Midland.
They survived the ups and downs of the district. A.E. “Bert” had a big
home up on what is now the Air Force Academy. His house is where the
Superintendent lives! “Bert” died ﬁrst and Leslie survived another decade.
Their empire passed into other hands, which are still represented in the district.
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Fifty Years Ago (1969)
Fountain honors Vietnam vets

Led by Mayor of Fountain, Sigurd Aga (center) heads of Fountain organizations sponsoring Fountain’s Fall Festival, greet three
Vietnam veterans, guests of honor at the
festivities. Above, they are (l to r) Burt Feste,
president, Kiwanis Club; Jim Butler, president, Chamber of Commerce; Don Segelke,
president, Fountain Valley Jaycees; Mayor
Aga; Sgt. Paul Hazeltine, Sgt. Larry Picket
and PFC. Kenneth Aller.

Forty Years Ago
(1979)

Bands Make A Parade

This sharply uniformed group
represented Ft. Carson High
School Trojans. They are, top,
the brass section, from left, Bob
Blair, Earl Patterson, Eric Hardy,
Ernie Michelfelder (director) and
Tedd Puckett.

Thirty Years Ago

(1989)
Grand Marshal

Tony Badial, 81, Fountain resident
for 49 years, headed the 20th Annual Labor Day Fountain Fall Festival
parade through Fountain Monday
September 4. Badial, well-known in
the community for his volunteer work
helping senior citizens and his kindness to all people, young and old,
was chauffeured by Robin Michaud
during his ride as Grand Marshal.

Twenty Years Ago

Locally Owned & Operated!

(1999)

Preparing for the parade...Fountain
Chamber of Commerce officials Harold Thompson and Richard Christian put finishing touches
on signs for the Chamber’s parade float at a
meeting last week. This Labor Day the Chamber
will host its 30th Annual Fall Festival.
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Strength of our Shield!

At Shelter Insurance®,
we’re proud to have one
®

statements in the business.

Ten Years
Ago (2009)

So if you like the idea of
working with a company

We’re your Shield. We’re your Shelter.

footing, you’ve come to
the right place.

A Ruby for Fountain Fall Festival’s 40th!

Ask me how our shield
can help protect you!

Thompson Insurance Agency, Inc
3520 Galley Rd. Suite 100
Colo. Spgs.
(Just North of the Citadel)

574-0507
®

AUTO • HOME • LIFE

Agent Name

Agent Address
Agent Phone No.

We’re your Shield. We’re your Shelter.
ShelterInsurance.com

The Sheet Metal
Workers float won
one of the top award
for best capturing
the parade’s theme
“A Ruby Jubilee” signifying this was the
40th Annual Fountain Fall Festival on
Monday.

